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American Association of Public Accountants
New York

October 20, 1910

Hotel Astor

invites William Penn to attend
the Meeting
The night was fair and the moon shone bright.
In Philadelphia not a light
Was burning. It was half-past ten,
And every good Quaker is sound asleep then.

High on the tower of city hall
Above the smoke of the night’s dark pall,
Stood William Penn with his steady gaze,
Rapt in the visions of vanished days.
Years and years has he stood serene,
Heaven and lowliest earth between,
Around his form have the storm blasts blown
With the lighning’s flash and the thunder’s tone.

Far from the East and the West and the North,
The last of the wonders by man comes forth,
For wireless messages crackle and roar,
And bring him the news from every shore.

Suddenly William raises his stick,
He catches a message from Father Knick—
“Will William come in my ‘plane’ to tea
“With the Goddess of Liberty and me? ’’
With a wave of the stick and a fizz and a crack
The wireless message is speeding back:
‘ ‘William will come on a little spree
“With thee and the Goddess of Liberty.’’

Now, from the distance beyond the main—
The whirring drone of a monoplane,
Like a flying monster of ancient days,
With wide flung wings and eyes ablaze

Before you can think the thing has arrived,
And William’s aboard in the seat contrived.
And away like an omen of dire disaster,
Through the gloom of the night to the top of the Astor.
In fifty seconds, less or more,
The monoplane stopped at the Astor’s door.
And William alighted to have a good time
At the house of our host, Mr. Muschenheim.

Around the roof the lanterns glowed ;
From the crystal bowls the champagne flowed ;
While Father Knickerbocker then
Introduced the Goddess to William Penn.
The music breaks into festive strains,
The night speeds on and the pale moon wanes ;
In the mazy waltz Penn spun around
With the Goddess of Liberty—hobblegowned.
’Twas a high Manhattan time they had,
For William, though old, was by no means sad ;
Yet he thought with regret as the day was dawning
“How diff’rent it is on the following morning! ’’

